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Editorial.
Congratulations to all the Jack Petchey award winners. You have done us proud.
Thanks to Madeline Seccombe who is our link to the award scheme. The Cub
section five a side was also a great success and thanks to all who entered a team,
the winners and not forgetting all the helpers who give up their time.

Anthony Phillips
Editor.
nd

St George’s day parade is on April 22 , 3pm Churchfields, Hanwell, adj
Bunny Park.
The collection this year will be for ‘SHELTERBOX’.
All details have been issued to GSL’s. Since last year the responsibility for allowing
all such events is no longer between us and the Police, but the events team in the
Borough. There are significant additional controls not least that parading along the
street needs roads to be shut, as we cannot stop traffic as Police officers did in
past years. This now requires traffic orders and as you might guess additional
payments. Because of these costs, many Districts no longer parade as we did, but
hold static parades as we will be doing this year. I know this is disappointing, but
we will be looking into how we might have a parade in the future.

PETCHEY AWARDS

Friday 16 March 2012 saw the 8 scouts above and leader Lee Randall receive
their medals from the Jack Petchey foundation in honour of their achievements last

year. Jake (8E), Thomas (5H), Katie (1H), George (16E), Genevieve (1EN),
Joanna (explorers), Hugo (7H), Izaak (8E) met Deputy Lieutenant of Ealing and
the deputy mayor and enjoyed a fantastic celebration evening with entertainment
and razzamatazz and were honoured to be involved in the presentation of a CBE
to Jack Petchey himself by the Lord Lieutenant of Greater London, Sir David
Brewer. I am grateful to Geoff Mules for receiving the mayor and DL on behalf of
Ealing and Hanwell Scouting and was delighted to be involved in the presentation
ceremony. Congratulations to all.
So far this year I have received nominations for Dylan Keene (9E); Josephine
Elliott (Brigantia) and Karl Raines (5H).Congratulations to all of them and keep
the nominations coming in. The Jack Petchey foundation are very keen that the
young people themselves nominate their peers for an award and are actively
involved in choosing the equipment/trip/activity. I hope to hear from every
group this year.

Madeline Secombe
Cub Scout 5-A-Side Football Finals 2012 report
Saturday 3rd March 2012, Hanwell Community Centre saw another day of exciting
football skills and thrills as a very talented group of cub-scouts set out to add their
name to the victors roll of honour and claim bragging rights for the next year.
The A-League finals saw some fantastic performances right from the word go, with
a good mixture of individual flair and some fabulous team work on display.

Some of the Highlights and Results from the A-Team Finals:
Winners =
6th Ealing
th
Runners Up = 7 Hanwell A
rd
3 Place =
9th Ealing

4th Place =
16th Ealing
th
5 Place =
1st Ealing North St.Peters.
Player of the Tournament** = Alex Fuggle of 9th Ealing pack.
**We introduced a new award this year to pick out the star player, the referee team
had a hard job selecting from such a talented group. We hope to keep this in for
next year.
th

6 Ealing had a bare bones squad, but in Rory & Lucas they had enough skill to
outscore everyone else. Scoring 7 goals and picking up 9 points to lift the trophy in
style. The opposition hope these lads will be in Scouts next year. One of my
referees thought they should be scouted by QPR! An excellent performance all
round and well played the 6th.
7th Hanwell produced the best defence by a long way, and amazingly did not
concede a goal throughout the finals. With Ted & Harry playing on top of their
game they produced enough for 2nd place. They managed to score 5 goals and
nd
picked up 8 points to finish 2
9th Ealing were another well disciplined team and were chasing the top 2 all the
way, scoring only 2 goals it was their teamwork and a credit to their defence that
they finished 3rd with 7 points (were only 1 point of 2nd place). Alex was picked out
as a star player, she was consistent all the way through the tournament and
wowed the crowd with some excellent shooting and ball skills. She was awarded
the player of the tournament by the referee team.
16th Ealing were worked incredibly hard and had in their goalkeeper, Miles, a
contender for player of the tournament, he was the bane of many opposition
th
strikers and put in some incredible keeping displays. The 16 scored 4 goals and
picked up 5 points.
1st Ealing North St.Peters produced some fine individual performances and
demonstrated great team spirit, with such strong opposition this year it was always
going to be tough for one of the youngest teams to qualify this year, and they
scored 1 goal and picked up 1 point. As always there was great support too for one
of our regular finalists who will bounce back next year I’m sure.
Some of the Highlights and Results from the B-Team Finals:
So the B-League carried on the excellent performances seen in the A-Finals, with
the emphasis on fun the B-Leaguers approached the finals in great spirit, and all

the cubs were a credit to their leader teams. The crowd responded to the cubs and
the atmosphere was superb.
Winners =
6th Ealing
th
Runners Up =
16 Ealing
rd
3 Place =
7th Hanwell C
th
4 Place =
1st Hanwell
th
th
5 Place =
5 + 8th Hanwell (13th Hanwell?)
th
Player of The Tournament = AJ from 6 Ealing.
th

6 Ealing sought to emulate their A-Team colleagues and did so with more style,
with a watertight defence they did not concede a goal and managed to score 5 to
grab 1st place with a whopping 10 points. AJ was fabulous outfield and at B-Level
a great keeper can make all the difference, this they had with Zachariah. This
th
strength in depth made the difference for 6 , and although these lads were fighting
each other for Star Player right from the off they still graciously stood down to
ensure all their team got equal amounts of time on the pitch.
th

th

16 Ealing were not letting the 6 have it all their own way, and in Stefan and Milo
also had contenders for Star Player. The 16th scored a massive 12 goals (more
than all the other teams combined) and accumulated 9 points , incredibly exciting
to watch it was all out attack from these cubs who nearly spoilt the party for the 6th.
th

7 Hanwell C proving that their A team cousins were not the only ones who can
defend like Trojans, with Sam catching the eye as their star player and goal threat.
However only 2 goals scored left them with 7 points in 3rd place.
1st Hanwell started well and looked early favourites to press for the top, with Olly
as their stand out player early on. All the players worked tirelessly but unfortunately
were unable to capitalise on their great start they slipped to 4th, scoring 2 goals and
picking up 3 points.
8th+5th Hanwell (the mighty 13th) were on their own turf, and spurned on by great
home support they gave their all, constantly playing with smiles on faces, these
guys were here on merit and determined to enjoy themselves, Antonios was their
stand out player, brave in goal he was constantly encouraging his team mates, and
he demonstrated excellent sporting attitude (he would have got the vote for star
man from Joceleyn and I). A credit to our district, this combined team demonstrated
all that was good about scouting in E&H. The mighty 5th+8th Hanwell found
themselves in the finals pitted against the strongest B-Teams I’ve seen in many
th
years and managed a credible 5 place scoring 1 goal.

And Finally, I’ve already called them out, but this tournament can’t happen without
the team who support me to make this event possible, my team were:
Stuart Flaye (so experienced makes Mark Clattenburg look like an amateur, and
Stuart has all his own hair too, although with recent addition to the family and many
sleepless nights that may change).
Darren Murphy (has been doing this for as long as I have, his experience and
ability to laugh (at me mostly) keeps the team going during stressful moments).
Phil Fitzgerald (a great debut performance by Phil, almost as excited as the cubs
at times, a football man to the core who has found his calling, see you next year
mate ).
Chris McCluskey (our jetsetting man from Aunty is coolness personified, he’s
always encouraging the cubs and is a great asset to the team, especially as his
mum brings the sausage rolls, freshly baked too…mmm).
John Stanton (mature beyond his years, his physical presence demands respect, I
can’t believe he was one of my cubs, I hope I was nice to him!).
Ben Phillips (this youngster showed a natural talent and just got on with the job,
I’m hoping he doesn’t get selected by FIFA so we can grab him next year).
Jocelyn Doyle (my feet on the street (literally) whose support is invaluable, she
does all the paperwork and important stuff, but I’ll still take the credit ;))
And The Family Shah who en-masse took over the task of assisting with scoring
and timekeeping, and despite inexperience still done a better job than me (well I
was tiring by that stage).
Look forward to the next one.

Lee Randall
District Cub Scout Leader

WANTED!

Highly skilled (or completely unskilled - we’re not fussy) staff for exciting outdoor
culinary experience!
Due to promotion we have a number of vacancies this summer from Sunday
22nd July to Saturday 28th July for catering staff at an amazing outdoor event. (It’s
a bit like a festival - but without the bands and with 75 cubs instead!!)
Remunerations will be in the standard Scouting format….fun, laughs,campfires and
unforgettable moments (and maybe a little bit of rain!)
Camporee needs catering help – so if you are available (or you know someone

who might be) please get in touch with the Camporee HR Director, Jocelyn
(jadoyle444@gmail.com) to discuss the competitive benefits package!

COMMUNICATION, COMMUNICATION, COMMUNICATION
Improving Communication
Are you a leader within the District?
Are you an adult helper within the District?
Are you a Scout Network member within the District?
If you answer Yes to any of those questions then this entry is for you.
What it is?
An informal opportunity for adults within the District to get together socially!
No meeting agenda!
No rules!
Talk shop if you want. It happens monthly and it is for you.
The details of the April event are:
Date - Sunday 6th May - actually happening in May due to Totem the previous
week.
Time - 8pm
Location - Duke of Kent, Scotch Common, Ealing, London, W13 8DL
There should be a strong turnout by the 6th and 16th Ealing as it's just a short walk
from your HQs.
See you all there.

Ben Pearson, Explorer Scout Leader
EALING AND HANWELL DISTRICT
CROSS-COUNTRY
New date is
SUNDAY 18TH NOVEMBER

THE COUNTY
Welcome to all our new readers!
We are now sending the update to all members, on the database, who have email
addresses. If you know of anyone who hasn’t received this week’s edition, but
would like to, please let me know and I will add their details to the mailing list.
Jan Vanderplank, County Administrator, jan.vanderplank@glmwscouts.org.uk
For anyone in Ealing & Hanwell, who is not receiving these direct please
ensure your details are on the database at HQ and County. I will not be
inserting the news from County except for important info in future.

Jubilee Camp

If you enjoyed the Freezer Camp don’t forget the Jubilee Camp, we now only have
200 spaces available until more are released and we want you here to celebrate
the Queen’s 60th Diamond Jubilee and our 75th Diamond Jubilee. The Jubilee
Camp runs from Monday 4th June to Friday 8th June 2012 and costs just £60.00 per
person.

County Orienteering
Competition
th

Held at Paccar on March 4 this was the first time we have operated our new
course and new maps, which are more detailed. Congratulations to the participants
who took part, even though the weather was extremely wet.
Under 10s
1st – 1st Ickenham
2nd – 1st Ealing North

Training Modules 13 & 21 VISIT---http://www.scouts.org.uk/noticeboard/424/new-training-resources-modules13-and-21-now-live

Shelterbox

Young Shelterbox is holding a London Scavenger Hunt on 19th May 2012 for all
Cubs, Scouts and Explorers. Teams will navigate their way around some of
London’s most famous landmarks, whilst completing an exciting series of cryptic
clues and teasing tasks. A new format this year means teams will race to solve all
the puzzles in the game to crack the secret code.
The start and finish points are at Westminster City School SW1E 5HJ (near St
James’ Park and Victoria Tube Stations).
It is free to take part, however your Scout Group sponsored to take part is a great
option.
Spaces are limited so make sure you book your team a place early. To register
your team, email youngshelterbox@shelterbox.org

DIARY

D A T E S 2012

rd

3 April

GSL Meeting Leighton Hall

th

16 April

Module A, Explorer Scout Training, Bernard Sunley Hall, W7 8pm

nd

22 April

St George’s day parade

rd

23 April

Explorer Scout Training, Bernard Sunley Hall, W7 8pm

th

25 April
28-29 th April

District Cub Leaders meeting Leighton Hall 8.15pm
Totem Camp

nd

2 May

Camporee leaders Meeting, 8.15pm Leighton Hall

th

6 May

Social at the Duke of Kent ph Scotch Common

th

9 May

Scout Leaders Meeting

th

12 May

Cub Athletes badge, Perivale AC 2-4pm

th

14 May

Explorer Scout Training, Bernard Sunley Hall, W7 8pm

th

18 June

Explorer Scout Training, Bernard Sunley Hall, W7 8pm

th

27 June

Camporee leaders Meeting, 8.15pm Leighton Hall

th

11 July

Scout Leaders Meeting

22-28 July
th

Camporee, Stoke Poges

th

7 – 9 September

Explorer Scout Link Camp at Stoke Poges

th

11 September

GSL Meeting Leighton Hall

th

12 September

Scout Leaders Meeting

th

6 October

Swimming Gala

th

12 October

Longridge ‘sixer and seconders’ water activity week end

th

2/16/30 October

Scout 5-a-side Football League

th

14 November

Scout Leaders Meeting

th

18 November

Cross Country Churchfields

th

13/20/27 November

Scout 5-a-side Football League

th

4 December

Scout 5-a-side KO Cup

Reports for next issue to reach the editor by 25th APRIL 2012

aphil348@aol.com

Ealing & Hanwell Web site http://www.ealingandhanwellscouts.org.uk/index.html
County Web Site http://www.glmwscouts.org.uk/
PACCAR Scout Camp http://www.chalfont.org
Regional Web Site http://www.scoutinginlondon.org.uk/
County Training Web Site http://www.glmwscouts.org.uk/training
Scout Association web site

http://www.scouts.org.uk/

